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Enjoy the poems written by
the students of form 4c and
8c

Hardi Paisu 4c
A snowball fight
Snowball fights are so right.
I like snow, it is so white.
I need more brightness in lights
at cold winter nights
to see Santa Claus coming
in the snowball fight.

Eve Toimetaja 4c
Its̀ a beautiful starry night,
and the snow just shines so bright.
When the puddles have turned to ice
the weather feels so cold but nice.
The children are outside playing with snow,
the fire gives my heart a warming glow.
Therès no reason for this poem to include a printer
except for the fact it rhymes with winter.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS!

Gifts for Friends
and Family
Salme Seiler 4c

Sandra- Lisell Neidre 4c

My Christmastime

Winter is very cold
and Santa Claus is old.
I watch a snowstorm
and I eat an ice-cream.

My coat is white
the snow is light,
winter is cold
and Santa is old.
I like ice.
Winter is nice.
Presents are good
and it is right.

Johannes Menov 4c
Snow is bright
and it is light.
As I hear the bells,
I turn right.
Santa is old and cute
but he hates queues.
I like the winter nights
as I feel like a knight.

THE PERFECT
Christmas gift
is a poem
Grettel Saidla 4c
Long nights,
the ice was slippery.
It was white and everywhere
there were Christmas lights.
Yesterday was Cristmas Day,
I stayed up until the morning.
Now it is time to play
snowball fight.

Lilian Liikane 4c
In winter it snows.
When its̀ cold
it will be slippery.
If you areǹt careful,
you might slip.
Let it snow, let it snow.
Lets̀ go inside to eat
gingerbreads.
Snowflakes are beautiful.
Santa will come at night,
Santa will bring us gifts.
Lets̀ open the gifts!
Wow, winter is so cool!
Tristan Õun 4c

Alisa Volkova 4c
I like snowstorms
and Santa Claus.
My mum likes cold
and my sister snowflakes.

Ice is white as mice,
it is cold and nice.
Eating ice-cream
and cake cream,
I found some icicles
on my bicycle.
Somewhere snowflakes
falling near an icy lake.

HAVE A NICE
HOLIDAY!

Ragnar Raamat 4c
White nights
and snowball fights.
Making a snowman.

Oskar Maripuu 8c
The time of cold,
the time of gold.
Winter they like to call it
for it is the time of all the good they
commit.
With light levels low
and all the insults we like to throw.
Its̀ a wonder why
we like to get our expectations sky-high.

Mauri Kozlov 4c
Making a snowman is nice.
I like snowball fights.
I like reading books
at Christmas nights.

With all this to behold
its̀ as if we are all wearing blindfolds.
With all the rewards being in fool̀s gold,
its̀ a mirackle it hasǹt been foretold.
The time wère told, wère free of malice
by those who live in a isolated palace.
But may be Ìm just overthinking
the meaning of accidental linking.

CHRISTMAS 2021
Leen Burmeister 8c
It is every kids̀ dream in the winter
when snowflakes begin to appear
that maybe therè ll be a blizzard
that`l̀l cancel the school for a day.
A day free from all forms of homework,
a day without science or math,
when you leave all your school books at home
and run out of the door with a laugh.

Jan-Martin Miljand 8c
It started to snow in the morning
but the snow is really boring.
Lets̀ go out and spend time exploring
the wonders of snowboarding.
Lets̀ do some video recordings
about our snowboarding.
The weather looks cold but nice
everywhere you can see only ice.

Time with Friends
and Family
Andre Tamm 8c
Santa is flying
around the block,
he could come even
through Bangkok.
Presents are falling,
parents are calling,
people are busy,
Santa feels dizzy.

Loreta Loodus 8c
The best gift at Christmas
is easy to see.
Its̀ not wrapped in paper
or under the tree.
Because the best gift at
Christmas
and all the year through,
is having someone
as special as you.

Eliise Võigemast 8c
Where is snow?
I doǹt know.
Is it coming?
None knows.

THE MOST IMPORTANT
Christmas gift
is a good word
Aliise Matsalu 8c
Snow is falling,
Winter is calling.
People are skiing,
reindeers are flying.
People are shivering,
fresh ice is glittering.
Elves are making fancy presents,
kids are waiting for Santà`s presence.

Kertu Ploom 4c
Snowman, snowman
I like making you.
Snowman, snowman,
a white and cold man.
Snowman, snowman,
your buttons are low.
Snowman, snowman,
they are made of the snow.
Snowman, snowman,
your eyes are too bright.
Snowman, snowman,
your hat is so light.
Taavi Remmelgas 4c
I like nights,
you like lighs.
You like fights,
I like sights.
Jan- Erik Pesti 8c
Snow is truly
not that bad.
It makes us
very glad.
Let`s̀ go and play
but if you broke
my snowman,
you will pay.

We wish you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy
New Year!
Mirtel-Angela Tali 8c

Katriin Sarnit 8c

Winter is a wonder,
caǹt wait much longer.
Christmas presents,
gingerbreads,
many songs are well-read.

The snow is falling down
its̀ landing on a womaǹs gown.
It is quite extraordinary, I caǹt find
describing word in a dictionary.
Christmas presents are just amazing,

Together here with
everyone,
singing all kind of poems.
Every kid running around,
oh, they have found all the
presents.

especially if they are playthings.
It is Santa! I doǹt know how to react.
Feeling nervous I caǹt hold an eye contact.

I personally do not know
what to wish for upon the
snow.
No wishes, no needs,
except for that haircut my
hair needs.
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